
OUUF Board Meeting Minutes 

January 13, 2013 

 

Attending: George Stratton, Dianne Whitaker, Bob Nuffer, Don Hatler, Sylvia 

Watkins-Castillo, Vivian Mulligan, Ron Corrado, Sara Johnson, Catharine Covert. 

 

The meeting was open at 12:10pm, Bob Time. Sara Johnson moved to accept the 

agenda with one amendment. 

 

Secretary’s Report: Sylvia Watkins-Castillo moved to approve the minutes from 

the December16, 2012 meeting. The motion passed with one member abstaining. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Don Hatler prefaced his remarks by saying “Well done.” He 

presented the Profit and Loss report for 2012 which showed retained earnings of 

12,064. This compares to retained earnings of 3,410 in 2011. Don shared that he 

never ceases to be amazed. Next he presented the Balance Sheet which shows 

72,103.08 in current assets. We have 2,388 in the Ministerial fund. There was 

some discussion concerning transferring some funds from the bank accounts into 

an endowment fund. This may be addressed in the future. The second high point 

in the Treasurer’s Report is the Profit and Loss Budget for 2013. Sixty-three 

people pledged 54,071 to the Fellowship for 2013. Based on 61,589.40 in 

projected expenses leaves us net income of 4,077.86.  Bob Nuffer proposed an 

amendment to the budget increasing the number of speakers to 48 at a cost of 

12,000 for fees plus travel. Catharine shared information on weekly attendance 

that supported the motion. More people attend when we have a minster or 

outside speaker. This motion passed unanimously. Sara Johnson moved that we 

approve the amended budget. It passed unanimously. 

 

Coordinator’s Report: With Rick and Rose Marschall back on the rolls it brings the 

membership up to 64. Our statistics are up from last year. Catharine will send out 

information to the fellowship that membership costs us $86 in dues for each 

member. This year, Catharine will focus more on the organizational manual and 

the website. The bylaws have been updated on the website. Sara and Catharine 



will work on identifying where the first aid supply drawer should be located. After 

a presentation on the importance of training Catharine and Sylvia on maintaining 

the website, Ron Corrado move to allocate $300 to train Catharine and Sylvia in 

technical support of the website.  

 

Committee Reports: 

Membership- Vivian presented the report from the Membership Committee. She 

made the motion to reinstate Rick and Rose Marschall to membership in the 

Fellowship. The motion passed unanimously. This reinstatement speaks to the 

value of the exit interview. The responsibility of conducting an exit interview will 

remain with the membership committee. Vivian also made a motion to remove 

Barbara Garypie from the membership based on Barbara’s request. This motion 

passed unanimously. The Board agreed to continue provide support to Ren and 

Barbara during their crisis with her medical issues. Ellen Petrie agreed to do 

training on gatekeeping to support people who will volunteer to serve this 

function in the future.  

 

Sunday Service Planning- Bob presented the recommendation from the 

committee to compile a singer friendly song list for speakers. We would work with 

Joel, Leroy and the choir to prepare such a list. A part of this project is to teach 

the congregation some new songs. Board members supported this endeavor. The 

membership committee members who are greeting attendees will request 

assistance in setting up additional chairs if they are needed.  

 

Chalice Circles- Sara raised the issue that participation in Chalice Circles has 

dropped off. Efforts may need to be made to promote them. She has agreed to 

chair the committee that promotes Chalice Circles. The group that Bob Nuffer has 

been leading has shifted to doing a book study on John A. Buehrens’ book, 

Understanding the Bible. They will be meeting on the first and third Tuesday of 

the month at 7pm. The Transitions Chalice Circle has six members and will resume 

meeting in February. Sara expressed the need for a general Chalice Circle and 

asked for recommended leaders.  

 



Old Business: There are seven members registered to attend the Stewardship 

Workshop in Seattle on January 26, 2013. Sara volunteered the Johnson van to 

transport the attendees to the workshop.  

 Work on the schedule for mini-retreats was tabled for a future meeting. 

 

New Business: George shared the alphabetized list of committees and tasks and 

asked the Board to recommend a person to take on the task or chairing the 

committee. Dianne recommended sharing an appeal with the congregation for 

additional volunteers to cover all the tasks identified. She agreed to write up this 

appeal. We reviewed the list to clarify responsibilities so she can address the 

unfilled positions. Vivian requested that we consider implementing a newsletter 

again. She agreed to take on that project. Catharine agreed to coordinate with 

Vivian. The Welcoming Congregation committee has been subsumed under Social 

Justice. Dianne Whitaker made a motion that we approve the appointment of all 

committee chairs and task leaders who have already agreed to take on these 

leadership positions. The list of chairs and task leaders is attached to the minutes. 

The motion carried unanimously.  

  

Ron Corrado made a motion that we donate $100 to Homeless Connect for 

supplies used during the event on February 8, 2013. After the event there will be 

an ad in the newspaper identifying those organizations which support the event.  

 

Don Hatler spoke to the practice of doing an internal audit of the books each year. 

Seri Mylchreest has done it in the past and he feels badly about imposing on her 

again since she does such a complete job and does not charge us. The Board 

directed him to approach her about doing the audit and offer to pay her for her 

time since she is not a member. Don agreed to do this and report back to the 

Board on her fee so we can vote to approve it.  

 

Adjournment: Vivian Mulligan moved to adjourn the meeting at 1:51pm. The 

motion passed. 

 



 


